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Abstract. Fish scales from the sediment of Allamuchy Pond, New Jersey, USA, indicate that

fishes were present in the pond within 400 years of the time of the first deposition of organic

material, at approximately 12,600 yrs BP. The earliest of the scales, from a white sucker,

Catostomus commersoni, appears in sediment dated :12,260 + 220 yrs BP. Presence of scales in

sediment deposited before 10,000 yrs BP indicates that Atlantic salmon, Salmo salar, sunfish,

Lepomis sp., and yellow perch, Percaflavescens, also were early inhabitants of the pond. The

timing of the arrival of each of these fishes suggests that they migrated out from Atlantic coastal

refugia. A minnow scale, referred to Phoxininae, was also retrieved; it could not be matched to

any cyprinid currently found in northeastern North America. The species present historically in

this pond are from five families found currently in ponds throughout the Northeast and suggest

that the lentic palaeo-environment was similar to present mid-elevation or high-latitude lentic

systems.
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INTRODUCTION

Fishremainsarerarefrom theportionof northeasternNorth Americathatwasglaciatedduring

thePleistocene.Reportson theremainsof fish from theNortheastareconspicuouslyabsent

from reviewsof theCenozoicfish faunaof NorthAmerica(Uyeno& Miller, 1963).However,

suchremainsareextremelyimportant.Thediscoveryof remainsfrom theperiodimmediately

following deglaciationoffersimportantcluesto the identity andsourceof earlycolonists.

Remainsalsoestablishthepresenceof speciesin theregion.Useof fish remains,specificallyfish

scales,offerszoogeographersanothertool thatcanbeusedto inferhistoricfish distributions

alongwith insightsdrawnfromthecurrentdistributionsof fish, pastchangesin drainages

patterns,andanexaminationofmeristic,morphometricandgeneticvariationamongcurrent

populations.

Theearliestreportontheidentityof fish scalesretrievedfrom lakesedimentfrom the

Northeastis that of Lagler& Vallentyne(1956). Theyreportedthepresenceof scalesof golden

shiner,Notemigonus crysoleucas (Mitchill), and banded killifish, Fundulus diaphanus (Lesueur),

from sediments of Linsley Pond, Connecticut, USA, dated at 7,500 yrs BP. We briefly reported

on the presence of five additional taxa in an earlier publication (Peteet et al.,1993). Thus, of the

150 fish species regarded as native to the Northeast (Halliwell et al., 1998), the palaeontological

record includes scales from only seven species--five of them described in detail here for the first

time.

Jersey, USA, (40 ° 55' N, 74 ° 50' W).

These scales were recovered from sediments in Allamuchy Pond, northwestern New

This pond is in the Delaware River drainage basin at an
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elevationof 218m. It is about20hain areaandhasamaximumdepthof 8.2m. It hasthree

intermittentinletsandanoutletthatdrainsnorthandflows into thePequestRiver. It is

approximately25streamkm from theDelawareRiver. AllamuchyPondis on thesouthernrim

of theGreatValley sectionof theValley andRidgephysiographicprovince.TheWoodfordian

terminalmoraineposition is southof thepond.Thetiming of theglacialretreatfrom this areaof

New Jerseyis controversial,with estimatesrangingfrom 18,000yrsBP to 13,000yrs BP (Peteet

et a1.,1993). The estimate of first organic deposition in Allamuchy Pond is 12,590 + 430 yrs BP,

based on AMS _4C dates of plant remains (Peteet et al., 1993). As the Pequest sublobe of the

Hudson-Champlain lobe of the Laurentide ice sheet retreated, Allamuchy Pond and the Pequest

River channel developed. The Pequest River, which joins the Delaware River, is, and has been,

the only route available for migrating freshwater fish to reach Allamuchy Pond (Cotter et al.,

1986).

The fishes that would have had first access to this site would have been those residing in

various Atlantic refugia, although previous reports indicate that fishes from Mississippian refugia

may also have had access (e.g. Schmidt, 1986). All fishes present in the Northeast arrived after

the retreat of the Wisconsinan glaciers. Some, such as diadromous or euryhaline species, would

have had direct, early access to developing river systems. However, the majority of extant

species in the Northeast are primary division freshwater species, i.e., they have a low tolerance

for salinity. Thus, dispersal of these fishes required freshwater connections. Schmidt (1986)

describes several Atlantic slope refugia that supported freshwater fishes: lowland coastal plain,

upland coastal plain, and northeastern coastal refugia. The upland coastal plain refugium,

postulated as being in the area currently drained by the Potomac River, is the refugium most
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closelylinked geograph.icallywith thissite. Schmidt(1986)suggeststhatstreamcapturewasthe

mostlikely methodof dispersalfor fishesfrom this refugium. Fishesfrom thelowlandcoastal

plain refugium(on theAtlantic slopeoff present-dayVirginia andNorthCarolina)couldhave

gainedaccessto theAllamuchyPondsitethroughextensiveinterconnecteddeltasbetween

12,000and3,500yrsBP (Strahler,1966).Schmidt(1986)providedargumentssupportingthe

presenceof anortheasterncoastalrefugiumisolatedfrom themoresouthernrefugia. This

refugium existed on the Georges Bank and may have extended eastward to include the Sable

Island and Grand Banks area. The dispersal of these fishes is mostly likely to have occurred

through stream connections in what is now southern New England. Early workers (e.g., Flint,

1971) suggested that fish from Mississippian refugia could have gained access to Atlantic coastal

drainages as early as 13,000 yrs BP through the Mohawk and Hudson Valleys. More recent work

(articles in Cadwell, 1986) demonstrates that fishes from the western refugia did not have access

to this site during this early time period.

METHODS

Sediment cores were taken from Allamuchy Pond during winter using a modified Livingstone

piston corer (Wright, Mann & Glaser, 1984) and were refi-igerated. Then, the lower portion of

the core was sampled at 5- or 10-cm intervals. Samples were soaked in KOH overnight and

washed through 0.5 and 0.1 mm mesh screens to retrieve fish macrofossils, including scales and

bones (see: Peteet et al., 1993). Scales were placed between microscope slides, viewed with

transmitted light and compared to figures in Cockerell (1913), Cooper (1940), Daniels (1996),

and Lagler (1947), and to scales from 140 fish species that inhabit inland waters of northeastern

North America today.
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Radiocarbondatesareacceleratormassspectrometry(AMS) datesonsingleidentified

plant macrofossils.Themacrofossilsusedweresoaked,screenedthroughwater,andpicked

following thesameproceduredescribedabovefor thefishremains.Thentheyweredriedand

sentfor dating. Becausethemacrofossilsareof terrestrialorigin, theycannotbecontaminated

from hard-watereffects. Thismethodprovidesamorerefinedin.terpretationsincethe

macrofossilis pinpointedwithin thepollenzonesfrom which it is taken(Peteetet al., 1990).

Finally, since the macrofossil is identified, it substantiates the presence of the species during a

specific time period and pollen zone (Peteet et al., 1993).

LITHOLOGY, CHRONOLOGY AND VEGETATION

The basal sediments in Allamuchy Pond are clays and silts. The 9.3-m sediment core was taken

in 7 m of water and was composed of soft gyttja from 0 to 7.0 m, dark brown consolidated gyttja

from 7.0 to 9.0 m and olive-brown clay with some silt from 9.0 to 9.3 m. The deposits in the

core from 7.0 to 9.0 m were laid down during an approximately 4500-yr period beginning at

12,260 + 220 yrs BP. The vegetation common in the area for several thousand years after

deglaciation was probably a mixture of shrubs, herbs and trees best labeled a park-tundra

environment (Cotter et al., 1986). The dominant forest component when the earliest fish

macrofossils were deposited was Picea (Peteet et al., 1993). Between 9,000 and 7,000 yrs BP,

the dominant pollen was Quercus (Peteet et al., 1993). Plant fossils suggest that the period

between 12,000 to 10,800 yrs BP was one of continued warming, but nonetheless cool and

mesic. A cooling period, a Younger Dryas equivalent, occurred between 10,800 and 10,000 yrs

BP. This cooling period ended abruptly and was followed by a period of rapid warming leading

to the loss of boreal conifers and replacement with a plant community dominated by
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thermophilousspecies(Peteetet al., 1993).

SPECIES ACCOUNTS

Family Catostomidae

A partial sucker scale (Fig. 1) from the 9.0-9.1 m layer is the oldest fish macrofossil found at the

site (Table 1). The fragment includes part of the anterior field, a.lateral field and about half of

the posterior field. The focus is central. There are radii in both the anterior and posterior fields

and radii are conspicuously absent from the lateral field. Ridges surround the focus; ridges are

approximately equal in number in the anterior and lateral fields and less abundant in the posterior

field. The scale appears to be roughly oval with the longitudinal axis longer than the transverse

axis. There are no ctenii. Based on these characteristics, this scale is that of a white sucker,

Catostomus commersoni (Laceprde) (see: Daniels, 1996). The lack of radii in the lateral field

precludes an identification of longnose sucker, C. catostomus (Forster) which is the only other

catastomid currently present in the Northeast with scales with a longitudinal axis larger than the

transverse.

A second fragment, from layer 8.9-9.0 m, may also be referred to a catostomid. The scale

is cycloid. It consists of a lateral field and part of the posterior field. Both fields have radii. The

ridges in the lateral field are more numerous than the ridges in the posterior field, characteristics

consistent with those of the Catostomidae, but too little of the scale remains for reliable

identification.

White sucker, a member of the Catostomini, a large group of primarily western North

American catostomids, is one of the 26 currently recognized species within the tribe. It is one of

three species found in drainages east of the Continental Divide. In fact, its range is more
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congruentwith membersof thetribeMoxostomatini,agroupwith no representativesin western

NorthAmerican. Smith(1992)notedthatthesetribesconsistedof two typesof fish. Thespecies

with moreancestraltraits (e.g.Chasmistes and Erimyzon) tend to inhabit lentic systems or large

rivers and those with more derived characteristics (e.g. mountain and torrent suckers) frequent

upland and headwater creeks and brooks. In the Northeast, where torrent suckers are absent and

chubsuckers rare, white sucker is typically found, not only in lakes and rivers, but also in creeks

and brooks. In short, white sucker is widely distributed geographically and occupies a wide

variety of habitats.

White sucker ranges from Hudson Bay to the drainages of the southern Appalachians in

the east to the Mackenzie River and the drainages of the southern Rocky Mountains in the west

(Lee et al., 1980 et seq.). It is among the most ubiquitous fishes currently in the Northeast

(Halliwell et al., 1998) and is present in all major Atlantic slope drainages from the Peedee River

system to the Saint Lawrence River, although it is confined to upland areas in the southern

drainages. It tolerates a wide range of habitats as well. It is found in streams and lakes

throughout its geographic range. It inhabits brooks, creeks, rivers, ponds and large lakes and

tolerates clear and turbid, cool and cold, high- and low-flow systems and acidic waters.

Few workers have divided this species into subspecies and Bailey & Allure (1962)

rejected the notion of subspecific designations. Based on morphometric and meristic

characteristics, Metcalf (1966) suggested that three geographically distinct forms existed (or did

exist) in the Mississippi basin: Teays-Mississippi, Plains, and Hudson Bay. However, this

scheme does not include white suckers from the eastern slope of the Appalachians. Crossman

and McAllister (1986) note the presence of white sucker in three Mississippian refugia and the
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possibility of its presencein Atlantic sloperefugiaduringthe late Wisconsinan. In the same

volume, Underhill (1986), and Schmidt (1986) postulate the presence of white sucker in both

Mississippian and Atlantic refugia.

It is difficult to assess the distribution of white sucker during the final stages of the

Wisconsinan because currently it is widely distributed and seems to lack obvious subpopulations.

Smith (1992) demonstrated that, within its genus, white sucker shows the fewest morphological

changes from ancestral states, indicating a long-term residence in central North America that is

also supported by fossil records (Smith, 1954,1958; Smith, 1963). The presence of this scale in

12,000-year-old deposits can be explained in two ways. White sucker was either an early migrant

into Atlantic slope drainages, arriving from Mississippian refugia through the Mohawk and

Hudson River valleys after deglaciation, or white sucker was a component of the Atlantic

refugia.

White sucker has excellent dispersal capabilities as noted by Greene (1935) and Smith

(1992). Fish of Mississippian origin could have used a Mohawk River outlet (Flint, 1971) or a

Great Lakes connection to glacial Lake Vermont and its Hudson River outlet (Crossman &

McAllister, 1986). Dineen (1986), Cadwell (1986) and Connally & Sirkin (1986) suggested that

neither route was open early enough to allow fish to enter the.Delaware River system ca. 12,000

yrs BP. The most likely explanation is that white sucker was a component of the upland Atlantic

refugium. Its presence in Allamuchy Pond can be explained by a simple upstream migration of

the species.

Family Cyprinidae

A scale from the 7.35-7.4 layer is refered to Cyprirtidae (Fig. 2). This scale is cycloid, has radii
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in theposteriorfield only andafocusmuchcloserto theanteriorthanto theposteriormargin--

scalecharacteristicsassociatedwith only this family of northeasternfishes(Daniels,1996). The

scalemeasures3 by 1.9mm andhasafocuslength:longitudinallengthratioof 0.33. It is shield-

shapedwith aroundedposteriormargin,straightlateralmargins,hypertrophiedanterolateral

comersandananteriormarginroughlytheshapeof anasymetric.alarch.Ridgesencompassthe

focus.They areaboutequallyabundantin all four fields butgreatlyexpanded(peaked)in the

posteriorfield. Radii areparallel,relativelystraightandincludefive primaryradii andone,outer

secondaryradius.

The characteristicsof thisscaledonotmatchanyof thosefrom speciescurrently

inhabitingnortheasternwaters.Theshapediffers from mostnortheasternminnows,whichhave

scaleswith atransverseaxisgreaterthanthelongitudinalone.No minnowcurrentlyknownto

inhabit northeasternstreamsor lakeshashypertrophiedanterolateralcomers.Theprimaryradii

count is low and no northeastern minnow has parallel radii. This scale shows a number of the

plesiomorphic character states used by Cobum and Cavender (1992) to compare leuciscins

(composed of Eurasian minnows and the North American Notemigonus crysoleucas) and

phoxinins (all other North American minnows and some Eurasian forms). Plesiomorpkic

characters associated with leuciscins found on this scale include shield-shape; few, straight radii

in the posterior field; and fine, evenly spaced ridges that peak in the center of the posterior field.

It also possesses some of the more derived characters associated with phoxinin scales: the

absence of radii in the anterior field and a subcentral focus. We cannot refer this scale to any

genus or species of extant northeastern North American minnow.
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Family Salmonidae

Two scales from the collection lack ctenii and radii. The first, fi-om the 8.8-8.9 m layer, is

teardrop-shaped with a pointed posterior margin and a rounded anterior margin. The second,

from the 7.6-7.7 m layer, is round. Concentric ridges encompass the focus in both scales. Both

scales are slightly eroded but these characteristics indicate that the scales belong to species in

either the Salmonidae or Osmeridae.

The anterior of the older scale is slightly eroded, so ratios are approximate (Table 1).

Despite this, the focus is subcentral, slightly closer to the anterior margin than to the posterior,

open and surrounded by tightly spaced ridges. This scale is from a salmonm. Two native genera

of Salmoninae are extant in northeastern North America: Salmo and Salvelinus. Salmo is

represented by one species, S. salar L., Atlantic salmon; Salvelinus is represented by three

species: S. alpinus (L.) Arctic chart, S. fontinalis (Mitchill), brook trout, and S. namaycush

(Walbaum), lake trout. Atlantic salmon, Arctic chart and brook trout are postulated to have been

present in Atlantic refugia (Schmidt, 1986; Underhill, 1986). However, since Atlantic salmon

and Arctic charr are anadromous, they would not have been confined to refugia and would not

have had to follow the routes used by primary division fishes. These species could have entered

freshwater whenever habitat became suitable, although it is unclear how rapid this process may

have been since salmon return to natal streams with a high degree of accuracy (Mills, 1989).

The scale is more Salmo-like. Salvelinus scales are ovoid with a longitudinal axis nearly

twice that of the transverse axis. Ventral scales are even narrower than those found laterally on

the body. The antero- and posterolateral comers are rounded and the lateral margins are typically

straight and parallel. We found no scales with pointed posterior margins on any of the Salvelinus
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spp. examined. Salmo scales are also usually longer than they are wide, but the ratio is greater in

Salmo, at 0.66 (Daniels, 1996). Typical scales have rounded antero- and posterolateral comers,

but the lateral margins are also slightly rounded, giving the entire scale a more rounded

appearance. Ventral scales, particularly interpelvic scales, often have pointed posterior margins.

We identify the teardrop scale as belonging to Salmo salar, Atlantic salmon. This is a

ventral scale, most likely an interpelvic scale. Atlantic salmon is the only native member of this

genus in North America and is indigenous to coastal streams from the Hudson River to Ungava

Bay (MacCrimmon & Gots, 1979). The relative abundance of this species in these streams in

early post-glacial times has recently been questioned (Carlson, 1992). However, the presence of

this scale provides evidence that a member of the genus, most likely S. salar, invaded inland

waters in the Northeast more than 10,000 years ago.

The scale from layer 7.6-7.7 is round. This is an atypical scale, but more Salmo-like than

Salvelinus-like. If this is a salmonid scale, then the focus is very close to the posterior margin.

The ridges surrotmd the focus, but are loosely spaced in the anterior field and tightly spaced in

the posterior field. There is an alternative explanation: the scale may belong to a member of the

Osmeridae. Smelt scales have a loose focus relatively close to the anterior margin and ridges

that are tightly spaced in the anterior field and expanded in the large posterior field (Daniels,

1996). Smelt scales also tend to have distinct comers and parallel lateral margins. This scale,

unlike typical smelt scales, has a tight focus and is round. A definite identification of this scale is

not possible.

Family Centrarchidae

Five of the scales retrieved are from Centrarchidae, sunfishes. Three scales are regenerated, but
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thesescalesarecompleteenoughto allow identification.Thesescalesarewider than theyare

long(Table1),have10-12radii in theanteriorfield andhavectenii in theposteriorfield. The

factthatthectenii arewhole is importantsincethischaracteristicis foundin only onegroupof

fishescurrentlyliving in northeasternNorthAmerica,theCentrarchidae.Theoldestsunfish

scale,from layer8.8-8.9m, is themostcomplete(Fig. 3).It has1.1radii; five areprimaryandthe

six secondaryradii arebothperipheralandinternal. Ctenii form aroughly triangularpatchwith

theanteriorapexseparatedfrom thewell-definedfocusby five ridges. Proximalanddistalctenii

arewhole,althoughthey areslightly eroded.Thetight focusis subcentral(Table 1). Thescale

is subquadratewith squaredantero-andpostero-lateralcorners.Thescalefrom layer 7.9-8.0is

small,roundedandbroken(Fig. 4) but enoughremainsto allow identification. The ctenialpatch

andtheradii countsupportthesunfishidentification.

Centrarchidaeis anendemicNorth Americanfamily with anancestralrangeconfined,

with oneexception,to freshwatereastof thecontinentaldivide.Currently,16speciesin six

generaarefoundin theNortheast.Despitetheprevalenceof sunfishesin northeastern

freshwaters,their zoogeographyis poorly known,inpart dueto their broaddistributionand

recentpoorly-documentedintroductionsintonewdrainagebasins.Somespeciesarerecent

introductionsfrom southernor Mississippianassemblagesthathaveexpandedtheir rangesduring

thelasttwo centuries.Otherspecieswerelikely residentsof oneormoreof theAtlantic refugia

(Schrnidt,1986).

Thescalesfrom AllamuchyPondaremostlikely Lepornis or Enneacanthus.

Acantharchus scales have weak ctenii. Arnbloplites and Pomoxis scales tend to have a higher

radii count. Micropterus scales tend to have a lower radii count and are often longer than wide
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(Daniels1996).Acantharchus and Enneacanthus species have affinities with the Atlantic coastal

plain and some Lepomis species are tentatively recognized as having affinities with the Georgian

Banks refugium (Schmidt, 1986). As was true for white sucker, the most likely explanation for

the presence of sunfish in Allamuchy Pond over 10,000 yrs BP is that it migrated out from

Atlantic coastal refugia.

Family Percidae

Three scales belong to Percaflavescens (Mitchill), yellow perch. Yellow perch scales are

ctenoid, distinctive, and share few characteristics with other species of the Northeast. The most

distinctive feature is the large indentations on the anterior margin at the radii. Lateral scales have

about seven primary radii and often lack secondary radii and have a ctenial patch with a straight

edge anteriorly. Ctenial bases are longer than they are wide. The small scale from the 8.5-8.6 m

layer (Fig.5) has three primary radii and one secondary radius, and a focus set in the posterior

quarter of the scale. The posterior edge of the scale is eroded so the ctenii are missing. Ctenial

bases form a patch in the posterior field with a straight anterior edge just posterior to the focus.

Although this scale is not a typical yellow perch scale, it is consistent with scales found laterally

in the caudal peduncle area of this species. Three scales were found in layer 8.6-8.7 m. One is a

regenerated scale that is probably from a yellow perch. Like any regenerated scale, it lacks some

of the characteristics necessary for positive identification. However, this scale has an anterior

margin with deep indentations at the seven radii. The other two scales are yellow perch. Both

have a strongly indented anterior margin, a straight anterior edge on the ctenial patch, ctenial

bases that are longer than they are wide, and a focus in the posterior third of the scale.

McPhail & Lindsey (1970) suggested that Perca was distributed across northeastern
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NorthAmerica,EuropeandAsiabeforethebeginningof theWisconsinanglaciation. As

glaciersadvancedin North America,populationswereisolatedin MississippianandAtlantic

refugia.Perca is well represented in the fossil record of the Mississippi River drainage (Smith,

1954; Smith, 1963). Crossman & McAllister (1986).and Underhill (1986) also recognized the

presence of this species in Atlantic refugia. Others (e.g. George, ,1981) suggested that yellow

perch migrated into eastern North America from Mississippian refugia via the Mohawk system.

A second type of data supports the presence of yellow perch in both Mississippian and Atlantic

slope refugia. Differences in the distribution ofpolymorphic alleles in yellow perch suggest the

presence of eastern and western populations with an overlap zone in western New York and

Pennsylvania (Todd & Hatcher, 1993).

Dispersal capabilities of yellow perch are excellent. Yellow perch, although a primary-

division fish, is tolerant of brackish water (Scott & Crossman, 1973) but its dispersal is

apparently limited to cold temperatures (Ryder, Scott and Crossman, 1964). Tolerance of

brackish water enhanced the dispersal capabilities of yellow perch during early post-glacial

times; cold temperatures did not seem to hinder its early dispersal. Although usually a pond

dweller, yellow perch is often found in streams and Bloomquist & Dartiels (1996) suggested that

suitable microhabitat is available for pond-dwelling fishes in the margins of riffles. This slow-

water microhabitat in riffles provides a migration route that is constant and seasonably abundant.

Although, as was the case for white sucker, a route through the Mohawk River is possible, the

presence of yellow perch scales in Allamuchy Pond over 10,000 yrs BP supports the contention

that yellow perch were present in Atlantic slope refugia.
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DISCUSSION

Researchers explain the repatriation of the Northeast by aquatic fauna by the dispersal of these

organisms fi-om established ecosystems into newly available habitat following the retreat of the

Wisconsinan glaciers (McAllister et al., 1986). Most fi'eshwater fish in North America have

relatively good dispersal abilities (Jenkins & Burk.head, 1992). At the end of the Wisconsinan

glaciation, as habitat became available on the margins of established ecosystems, successful

migrants were those with the best dispersal mechanisms, subjected to an extrinsic event that

promoted emigration, and those capable of surviving in new and often marginal habitat.

The discovery of these scales in the sediments of Allamuchy Pond is important. These

specimens allow us to question some of the standard explanations of fish assemblage

development. They also provide us with specific information on each of the five taxa

represented, which allows a better understanding of the zoogeography of each.

The paucity of specimens and the time span between the deposition of the first white

sucker scale and the final sunfish scale in this collection does not allow us to draw many

conclusions on the assemblage composition of the pond. These specimens do indicate that the

component species of this post-glaciation period were similar to those found in mid-elevation

and, to some extent, upland and higher-latitude lakes today. The fishes represented are those

typical of small, mid-elevation and upland lakes such as those found in the Adirondack

Mountains in upstate New York today (George, 1981). These species are also included in the

ichthyofauna of cold temperate lakes in Ontario (Keast, 1978). White sucker and Atlantic

salmon, and certain minnows, are also typical of high-latitude lakes in northeastern North

America as well (Scott & Crossman, 1973).
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Thefact that sucker,trout, sunfish, minnow and yellow perch scales were found m the

pond within 2,000 years of the first organic deposition implies that conditions were right for

emigration and that these species possessed the behaviours needed to effect this migration. It is

interesting that these are the very taxa that exist in so many marginal or difficult-to-reach lakes

today. For example, sucker, trout, sunfish and minnow species reside in, and are considered

native to, many Adirondack lakes. Based on Mather (1890), yellow perch, are regarded as

introduced in upland lakes (e.g. George, 1981). The ability of yellow perch to disperse through

streams (Becket, 1992; Bloomquist & Daniels, 1995) is well documented. Given its ability to

colonize available space rapidly, the absence of yellow perch from Adirondack lakes is suspect,

and needs further examination.

In general, the identity of the scales offers few surprises. White sucker, Atlantic salmon,

and yellow perch were regarded as residents of Atlantic refugia during the Wisconsinan

glaciation (Schmidt, 1986). Physical evidence of their likely presence in these refugia is

valuable, but does not alter the established viewpoint. Similarly, the identity of the sunfish scales

as either Enneacanthus or Lepomis also follows current beliefs. These two genera are regarded

as Atlantic slope residents. The other genera now found in the Northeast, Ambloplites, Pomoxis

and Micropterus, are regarded as introduced in the Delaware and Hudson River drainages

(Smith, 1985).

The most interesting scale, since it does not match the scales of any minnow now living

in the Northeast, is the unidentified cyprinid scale. This is a phoxinin scale with no anterior radii

and a focus in the anterior third of the scale. The unusual hypertrophied anterolateral comers and

the low length-width ratio would seem to put this scale on a fish placed in the western clade of
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Coburn& Cavender(1992). Althoughthis cladecomprisesmostly fishesfoundwestof the

continentaldivide, it tentativelyincludesRhinichthys, a genus that includes two species that are

sympatric with the other species found in Allamuchy Pond. Furthermore, the two Rhinichthys

spp. are believed to be residents of the Atlantic slope refugia_ We have examined non-lateral

scales from most extant fishes from the Northeast and have not found any that resemble this

scale. Little more can be read into this lone scale. The possibility that this scale is from a form

that is now extinct is a reasonable conclusion.

Based on the fishes present, the palaeo-environrnent of Allamuchy Pond was probably

not unlike that of an oligotrophic, high-latitude or high-altitude lake today. The earliest

residents, Atlantic salmon and white sucker, are tolerant of cool temperatures (Scott &

Crossman, 1973). Although yellow perch and Lepomis are limited in distribution by very cold

temperatures and are absent from or rare in high-latitude lakes today, both species maintain large

populations in high-altitude lakes in the Northeast and elsewhere.

The discovery of these scales provides new information on the historic distribution of

these five taxa, clues to the palaeo-environment of areas just after the retreat of the Wisconsinan

glaciers, and information on the composition of Atlantic coast refugia.
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Figurecaptions.

Fig. 1. Partialscale,referredto white sucker,Catostomus commersoni, from the 9.0-9.1 m layer,

Allamuchy Pond, New Jersey. Lateral dimension 1.9 mm.

Fig. 2. Cyprinid scale from the 7.35-7.4 m layer, Allamuchy Pond, New Jersey. Lateral

dimension 3.0 mm.

Centrarchid scale from the 8.8-8.9 m layer, Allamuchy Pond, New Jersey. Lateral

dimension 2.4 mm.

Scale fragment, referred to Centrarchidae, from the 7.9-8.0 m layer, Allamuchy Pond,

New Jersey. Transverse dimension 1.9 mm.

Scale, referred to yellow perch, Percaflavescens, from the 8.5-8.6 m layer, Atlamuchy

Pond, New Jersey. Lateral dimension 1.6 mm.

Fig. 3.

Fig. 4.

Fig. 5.
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